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The End of Competitive Coexistence:
Large Companies and Their Unions

Nrwl Is,ro

Ir rs wloery believed in Japan that the activities of large companies
and their labor unions play a major role in elections, both for political
parties and for individual candidates. Corporate political donations
are critical for the Liberal Democratic Party (LDP), and socialist par-
ties have long relied on the votes and funds provided by labor unions.
For individual candidates, the support of union members or corpo-
rate employees in their districts guarantees a sizable bloc of reliable
votes. In a "company town" dominated by a single large firm, the com-
pany and its union can sway the voting results for that districr.

This chapter focuses on the Aichi Eleventh District, which includes
Toyota City, and the Ibaraki Fifth District, which includes Hitachi
City, in examining the disrrictJevel electoral activities of major cor-
porations and their unions. Toyota Ciry is the Iocation ofthe head-
quarters of the Toyota Motor Corporation, and a number ofToyoras
business operations and other Toyota Group member companies are
also located in Toyota City and its surrounding municipalities. In the
Hitachi case, of the ten corporatc facilities that Hitachi, Ltd. operates
within Ibaraki Prefecture, five facilities and a research center are lo-
cated in Hitachi Ciry A large percentage of the employees ofToyota
and Hitachi corporations, and their families, reside in these two cities.
In addition, many of the other residenrs have some kind of relation-
ship with these corporarions.
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In neither case do the company and the union necessarily compete
by supporting different candidates in Iocal elections. Toyora's labor
union and management supported the same candidate in Toyota Cityt
most recent mayoral election, as did the Hitachi labor and manage-
ment in Hitachi Ciry. In local assembly elections, union-based candi-
dates are usually elected as representatives from the employees'
residential districts; the company does not participate in the elections.
At the national level, in past general elections ofthe House ofRepre-
sentatives (Lower House) under the multimember district system, both
Toyota and Hitachi, as corporations, supported the LDP candidates.
The labor union ofToyota and the Federation of All Toyota Labor
Unions (the associative body for the unions ofToyota Group compa-
nies) have long backed the candidates ofthe Democratic Socialist Parry
(DSP), which is now a part of the New Frontier Party (NFP). The
union of Hitachi and the Federation of All Hitachi Labor Unions
have supported the candidates of the Japan Socialist Party (JSP), who
are now affiliated with the Democraric Parry ofJapan.

Under the multimember system, in which two to six Diet members
were elected from each district, it was possible for borh the corporate-
and union-backed candidates to win seats. However, with the adop-
tion ofa single-seat disrrict system for the Lower House, the candidates
supported by management and labor must compete for a single sear in
each district.

l"encs Cor\4r,aNrEs AND ELECTToNs

Definition ofTerms

The workers and managements oflarge Japanese corporations gener-
ally support different candidares in national elections. In the era when
the LDP retained its control ofrhe governmenr, large companies, either
as members ofbusiness associarions or individually, supponed LDP
or conservative independenr candidates wirh both vote-gathering and
funding. Labor unions, in contrast, supported rhe opposition parties
that were linked to their national confederarions. Until the establish-
ment of Rengo (Japan Trade Union Confederation) in 1989, there
were two large national centers oflabor unions, Sohyo (General Council
ofTiade Unions in Japan) and Domei (Japan Confederation ofLabor).
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Sohyo supported the Japan Socialist Party, and Domei backed the
Democratic Socialist Parq,. Even after Rengo was founded, this frame-
work for political mobilization conrinued ro be in force.

Earlier studies describing the electoral behavior of labor and man-
agement oflarge companies use such terms as "division ofvotes among
candidates" (hyowari). "company-led election" (higlotenhyo), and
"management-union joint election" (higyo-gurumi-senhyo), but their
meaning is often imprecise, and rheir usage appears confusing. It will
be useful to clearly de6ne these terms before examining electoral be-
havior.

"Division ofvotes among candidates" is a term principally used to
explain the competition among LDP candidates in rhe multiseat dis-
trict sysrem. For these candidates, it was necessary ro maximize vote-
gathering within party bounds, and ro form independent personal
support groups that did not overlap with those ofother LDP candi-
dates (see McCubbins and Rosenbluth 1995.41 50;Tatebayashi 1996,
53-54). Thus, vore allotments within the LDP were decided without
direct negotiation or coordination among the candidates.

Similar competition can be observed within major corporations.
Division of votes within a corporation resembles the activities of LDP
candidates in multiseat districts, in that it describes the means bywhich
companies and their unions targer various groups and collect votes
within their overlapping spheres ofacriviry. A company and its unions
are separate organizations; there is no mechanism for openly allotting
employees' votes, nor do the two sides coordinate rhe soliciration of
employees'yotes in rhe election. Companies solicit votes using their
nerwork of corporate acriviries, which includes their corporate orga-
nization as well as other companies with which they have business
dealings. The unions garher votes by mobilizing their members, by
using personal networks of union members, and by cooperating with
other unions. These spheres of activity are for the most part separate.
However, in some areas, notably those involving middle management
and the large network of subconrractors that surrounds each major
corporation, the spheres of activity overlap. In rhese areas, company
and union compete for votes, though these groups are marginal for
both of them.r

A "companyled election" is one in which the corporate organiza-
tion as a whole (employees as well as management) is used in an elec-
tion as a vore-garhering machine for a specific candidate. This is more
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likely to occur in nonunionized small and medium-sized companies
and in the banking or securities industries, where unions are weak and
inactive in politics.

The related term "management-union joint election" refers to in-
srances where a candidate receives the.joint support oflabor and man-
agemenr in an election. Although in corporate elections individual
workers are mobilized by management as the employees of a com-
pany, in manage ment-union joint elections workers are mobilized as

union members. Wataka Kyoji's survey of local assembly members spot-
lighted cases in which union-based candidates not only wete seen as

representing the union members but also were considered to represent

the company as a whole, so that they received the supporr ofthe entire
corporate organization (\Wakata 1 982, 1 68- 1 88).r

At the Iocal electoral Ievel, where manage ment-union joint elec-

tions mainly take place, the large companl.s role is limited. Small and
medium-sized companies, which are an important source of the votes

that large companies collect in national elecrions, are an important
part ofthe support bases ofconservative local assembly members. Can-
didates in local elections do not go through the large companies, but
directly mobilize the small and medium-sized companies. Thus, as

large companies do not have their own candidates to back, for local

assembly elections they are motivated to support the candidates ofthe
Iabor unions, who partly represent the company's interests. In man-
agement-union.joint elections, therefore, when union candidates stand

for election, the companies see them not only as union representatives

but also as representatives ofthe company as a whole.
In national elections, by contrast, corporate Iabor and management

employ their networks to form distinct constituenci€s. In past elec-

tions, constituencies formed by companies were part of the broader
electoral basis of LDP or conservative independent candidates, while
constituencies formed by unions were the major support base for
(former) JSP or DSP candidates. By unspoken agreement, the compa-
nies use their organizations and nerworks ofbusiness activities, whereas

the unions use their networks of union members to form constituen-
cies. lWithin these unnegotiated boundaries, they work to maximize
the number ofvotes they can gather. There are certain areas in which
the natural constituencies of management and labor overlap, and in
that overlapping area competition occurs to secure votes.

I3I
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The Mobilization Strength and Restraint of Corporate
Management and Labor

Corpolations and their unions play a major role in vote,gathering and
Enancing in narional elections. Companies support the LDP and irs
candidates, eirher individually or rhrough rheir indusrrial or business
associations. Unions supporr the parties connecred to their national
confederations. This support consists not only ofcollecting votes and
funds but also ofrecruiting candidates for the parties and encouraging
employees and union members individually to join politicianr indi,
vidual support associations (hoenleai). Under rhe multiseat district sys-
tem, a candidate could win by capturing about 20 to 30 percent of
votes in the district, so a candidate whose support base was a large
company or its union could easily secure a seat. HoweverJ in a single-
seat district wi.h limited geographical scope, the votes mobilized by a

single large company or its union alone are not enough for a candi-
date to win. And neither "corporate elections" nor "managemenrJabor
joint elections" are likely ro occur in districts with large companies
and large-scale unions.

in Toyota City and Hitachi City, both large company rowns, nei-
ther the company nor rhe union can mobilize the majoriry ofvoters in
the district. In addirion, cerrain classes of employees, such as middle
managers or union members of subcontractor companies, are pres-
sured both by their company and by their union. These groups'vot-
ing tendencies vary from one election ro anorher, depending on the
level of activity of the large company and its union. For candidates,
mobilizing the workers and managemenr of large companies in their
districts is necessary to win, but that alone is not sufficient.

A large company and its union face some restraints when campaign-
ing for elections. Under the multiseat sysrem, an ourcome in which
both the company-backed candidate and the union-backed candidate
win is the oprimal one for both sides. A loss by rhe company,spon-
sored candidate wili cause trouble berween the company and the gor-
erning partv. And if the union candidate loses, there will be conflict
berween labor and management in the compan1,. The election of sev,
eral representatives from the district where a company is located-
whether they are managemenr- or union,backed-is seen as
advantageous for the company, which can then look to several Dier
members to represent the industrfs interests.

r1z
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Rcstraints on campaigning parrly emerge from the cooperative na-
ture of industrial relations in Japanese companies. Both the union
officials and corporate managers responsible for elecrion campaigning
are concerned about mainraining good indusrrial relations, and are
apprehensive abour the negative impact a conrentious campaign could
haye on labor-managemenr relations after rhe election. The Diet mem-
ber who has been elected with the support ofrhe companys union is
often an employee (or former employee) of the company, so manage-
ment also has a stake in his election success. Thus, when a candidate
comes from the company union, the company is doubly concerned
about the election resulrs. A member ofthe Diet who has been elected
with union organizational support usually acts nor only as the repre-
sentative oflabor but also as a representative of his company or indus-
try while he is in office. Matsushita Keiichi (1988, 11!-120) has
pointed out the tendency for union-based Diet members to represent
the interests of their original companies or government offices. In ad-
dition, in the coalition governmenrs that began in 1993 with the
Hosokawa cabiner, some union-based politicians served as cabinet
members in charge ofministries or agencies whose policies had a strong
impact on indusrrial relations.

Union-based politicians cannot always deal with their areas ofspe-
cial interest, because ofparry considerations. Nevertheless, most union-
based politicians have the experience of serving on Diet committees
that are closely connected to rheir industries oforigin. The rwo union-
based Diet members whose careers will be described in detail later in
this chapter are good examples. Ito Eisei ofthe Toyota Union has been
a member of the Construction and Tiansportation Committees of the
Lower House, and he served as parliamentary vice minister for the
Ministry of Construction in the Hosokawa cabinet; Ohata Akihiro,
the Hitachi Uniont Diet member, has been a leading member of the
Commerce and Industry Committee and has also served on the Science
and Technolog. Committee. They represent not only the interests of rhe
unions but also their companies'or industries' interests in rhe Diet.

Under the single-sear disrrict q^tem, large comparies and rheir unions
cannot elect their candidates using their organizarional resources alone.
The two sides campaign differendy, based on the characreristics and limi-
tadons oftheir organizations. However, because rhe). are able ro mobilize
large numbers ofvotes within disrricts, the activiries oflarge companies
and their unions can have a major influence on election turnouts.
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Elections under the Multiseat System

The presenr Aichi Elevenrh District comprises Toyota City and four
towns in Nishikamo and Higashikamo counties. The former Aichi
Fourrh District (which would be divided into the Eleventh, Twelfrh,
and Thirteenth districts) was a multiseat district with four seats. From
the late 1970s on, five strong candidates (3 LDq 1 ISB 1 DSP) com-
peted for four seats in the former Fourth District, and rwo of them,
Urano Yasuoki (LDP) and ko Eisei (DSP), who were supported by
Toyota's management and labor, respectively, were able to win con-
tinuously.

Toyota Motor Corporation has a strong political presence. In 1995,

Toyota was rhe top donor among individual corporations in Japan,
withY64.4 million in political campaign contributions, and Toyota's

Chairman Toyora Shoichiro, as a former chairman of Keidanren (Ja-

pan Federation of Economic Organizations), has close ties with the
LDP In general elections, Toyota Motor Corporation traditionally
supported Urano Yasuoki, one of the three LDP candidates, whose
main constituency was in Toyota City and Higashikamo Counry, in
the former Aichi Fourth District. However, in the 1990 election, in
response to a request from the LDP, Toyota divided its organizational
votes among the three LDP candidates.

Urano had worked for a commercial 6rm in the Toyota group be-

fore becoming a Dier member. He was 6rst elected in 1979, when he

ran as the successor to his father-in-law Urano Yukio, and was re-
elected in every successive general election up to 1993. His main sup-
port base was made up of the managers (section chief Ievel or above)

ofToyota group companies, managers and workers in Toyotat non-
unionized subcontractor firms, and personal supporter organizations
composed of other residents. Toyota group employees support the
union candidates as Iong as rhey are union members, but once they
are promoted to managemenr they typically support LDP candidates.

The Toyota Union currently numbers approximately 60,000 mem-
bers. It is the core union in the Federation ofAll Toyota Labor Unions
(with a total membership of approximately 284,000), comprising the
unions of the Toyota group member companies. It is part of the in-
dustry-based Confederation of Japan Automobile \Workers Unions
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0A\7) and, under its former national confederation, of the Federa-

tion of Independent Unions.3 The uniont membership is composed

of rank-and-6le workers and lowlevel managers, except for those in
the personnel, securiry and secretariat divisions.

In the 1969 election, the Toyota Union first sent li'atanabe Takezo

to the Lower House from the former Aichi Fourth District, and since

then union candidates have continued to be elected from this district.
In the 1992 general election of the House of Councillors (Upper
House), Naoshima Masayuki, a former vice chairman of the JA'W, was

elected as a Toyota Union-backed candidate to the DSP's propor-
tional representation seat. Toyota Union based Diet members tradi
tionally were affiliated with the DSB but since 1994, when the DSP
joined the New Frontier Party (NFP), Naoshima and fellow success-

ful union-backed candidate Ito Eisei have belonged to the NFP In-
cluding ten union-based council members elected to the Toyota City
Council, the Federation ofAll Toyota Labor Unions sends twenry-
seven union-based representatives to prefectural assemblies in Aichi.

During the multiseat district era, approximately 140,000 members

of the All Toyota Federation resided within the former Aichi Fourth
District, making electing an organizational candidate a simple matter
Current incumbent Ito had worked for one ofToyotat overseas opera-

tions and had been an officer ofthe Toyota Union. Since 1983, he had

been reelected in each election, and with the backing of organized
Iabor he was the top vote-getter in three of four elections in which he

competed under the multiseat district system. In 1990, however, Toyota

threw all of its votes to the LDP candidates at the request of the na-

tional parry depriving Ito of the support of middle management. In
addition, the Japan Socialist Parry (JSP) was experiencing a jump in
popularity at that time, so ordinary supporters who were not organi-
zational voters threw their votes to the JSP Ito finished second in this

election.
Ito has his own koenkai within the electoral districr, which overlaps

with the organization of the All Toyota Fede ration. Union members

and their families go through unions to join the koenkai, but when
union members become managers in their company, they do not nec-

essarily leave the koenkai. Itot staffworked to keep these members,

and to acquire new supporters outside the union.
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The New Electoral System and Lower House Elections

'W'ith 
the introduction ofthe new single-sear districr system with pro-

portional representation, the former Aichi Fourth District was divided
into three single-seat disrricrs, rhe Aichi Eleventh, Jwelfth, and Thir-
teenth distlicts. Concurrenrly, the DSP joined the NFP These two
changes greatly altered the climate for the electoral activities ofToyota
and its union. (For more on election campaigning by the company
and the union, see Yomiuri Shimbun-sha 1996.)

The candidacies of both Urano and Ito in rhe Eleventh District
were declared at an early stage, so from the time the electoral reform
process began the rwo carried our their acriviries in full awareness of
the next election, which would be the 6rst under rhe new sysrem.
Their central concern was how lbyora would cope with this new elec-
toral situation. Urano consulted with Toyota early in 1994 about ac-
commodating the single-seat district, and asked for Toyotat continued
support. The Toyota Union, through labor-managemenr discussions)
also informally investigared the company's response ro the new eiec,
toral system and lobbied on Itot behalfl, but Toyota hesitated to take a

clear stance. In September I 995, Urano assumed rhe post of direcror-
general of the Science and Technology Agency in the second Murayama
cabinet, and he held parties in the district ro celebrare becoming a

cabinet member and consolidate supporrers. Ito countered by invir-
ing political strongman Ozawa Ichiro, who was then secretary-general
of the NFB to appear at a parry for his supporters. Ozawa capitalized
on the occasion to visit Toyotat headquarters and consult with Toyota
President Okuda Hiroshi, requesting Toyota's supporr for the NFP

One important lactor in maintaining awareness of the general elec-
tion was the fact that rhere had been a narional election every year in
Aichi Prefecture. There was a reelection for a sear in the House of
Councillors in Aichi in 1994, and a regular House of Councillors
election in 1995. Thus the tension generated by the elections contin-
ued, and because Toyotat labor and managemenr threw their support
behind different candidates in these eiections, they were aware ofhow
to adapt their election procedures to single-seat districts.

In the October 1996 Lower House election, Omura Yoshinori of
the Japan Communist Pany (JCP) competed against Urano and Ito
in the Aichi Eleventh District; but in truth, artention was focused ol
whether Urano or lto would be elected. The ovcrwhelming inlluence
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ofToyota Motor Corpomtion and theToyota Union in elections around
Toyota City made it in practice impossible for a candidate besides
Urano or Ito to be elected. For this reason the other parties, wirh rhe

lone exception of the JCB avoided fielding candidates in the Eleventh
District. Urano was simultaneously a candidate for the Tokai bloc pro-
portional represenmtion district, whereas Ito stood solely for election
in the single-seat district. The NFP headquarters had decided in prin-
ciple not to field candidates for both single-seat and proportional rep-
r€sentation districts, but in the end it was Ito himself who decided
against a double candidacy.

In the cases of both Urano and Ito, the prior vote totals of their
support groups were indispensable for victory, but these votes alone
were not sufficient. Urano's constituency was made up of his koenkai,
managers ofToyota group companies, and Toyotat small subcontrac-
tor firms. The underpinnings ofhis koenkai were agricultural, con-
strucrion, and small retailer organizations as well as administrative
bodies such as senior citizens' clubs, and he showed particular strength
in rural areas. Itot support base consisted ofthe All Toyota Federation
and unions afEliated with the Yuai-kai, a political organization com-
posed of unions formerly affiliated with Domei.

In addition to the vote-gathering activities ofsupport organizations
retained from the multiseat district, notable in this election was the
cooperation of other parties and candidates. In elections held under
the multiseat district system, neither Urano nor Ito obtained a major-
iry ofvotes from the municipalities ofthe Eleventh District. In 1990,
Urano claimed 36.90 percent ofthe total votes ofthese municipali
ries, whereas Ito captured 29.07 percent.In the 1993 Lower House
election, Uranot vote ratio in the Eleventh District was 36.59 per-
cent, and lto's was 35.77 percent. Thus, their previous turnours had
not been sufficient to guarantee them electoral victory and expanding
their support base became a necessary precondition for electoral suc-

cess for both candidares.
To expand his base of support, Urano cooperated with rhe other

LDP candidates against whom he had compered in the lormer Fourth
District. Four LDP candidates including Urano exchanged informa-
tion with each other about their supporters. In February 1996, the
LDP Aichi chapter brought together iive prefectural assembly mem-
bers from the former Fourth District and their top office staff mem-
bers, and they exchanged their mailing lists of supporters from the
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multiseat district period, based on the currenr single-sear district re,
alignments. However, cooperation among the candidates did not ex-
tend to activities such as campaigning in other disrricts.

Ito, on the other hand, cooperated with the suppoft organizations
of other parties. He received the endorsemenr of Komei, the local
remnant of the former Komeito (Clean Government Party), one of
the parties absorbed into the NFB and attempted to cooperate with
unions that had supported the former Japan Socialist Party, a bloc
that controlled an esrimared 20,000 potential votes in the Eleventh
District. These unions now supported the Democratic Parry ofJapan,
but that party chose not to 6eld a candidate in the Eleventh District.
Aware that this large bloc of union voters could sway the election
result, Ito tried to secure the support of these unions through the
mediation of Rengo Aichi, the prefectural branch of Rengo. Since
1993, Rengo Aichi had continued to pursue an anti-LDP strategy in
elections, and in the 1995 Upper House elecrion it played a mediar-
ing role berween the lormer Domei-alfiliated unions and the Sohyo-
affiliated unions. Though there was a complicating factor in thar NFP
candidates and SDP candidates were competing in orher districts wirhin
th€ prefecture, Rengo Aichi nominated Ito as a "supported candidate"
(indicating a lower level of organizational support than for an "en-

dorsed candidare"). Nevertheless, most ofthe individual unions affili-
ated with Rengo did endorse Ito in the Eleventh District.

In examining the election campaigns of the two candidates, it is

evident thar Urano's basic election strategy was, first, to secure his
former support base. Except for the exchange of mailing lisrs among
the four candidates in the former Fourth District, Uranot activities,
as before, centered on moves by his koenkai and local assembly mem-
bers, supplemented by requests to the automobile industry for sup-
port. Even before the start of the official campaign period, Urano
attended almost every olficial event sponsored by the municipal ad-
ministrations in the district, aiming to consolidate his supporters. At
supporters' gatherings and in curbside speeches, he would criticize Iro
as the "flunky of big organizations," positioning himself as the "repre-
sentative of communities."

In previous elections, Ito had run second to Urano in the munici-
palities of the Eleventh District. With the geographical realignmenr
of the districts splitting union vores among three districts, the neces-
sity of expanding his constituency was even more compelling. Ito's
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election strategy included not only starting new koenkai but also di-
rectly infiltrating Uranot supporters. Ito and his staffasked municipal
administrations to invite both candidates to local events. Or they ap-
proached small retailers, who were typically regarded as core LDP sup-
porters, and requested support. The groups that worked for Ito during
the campaign included the Toyota Union and All Toyota Federation
and their organizers, local NFP and Komei assembly members, and
other unions affiliated with Rengo. During the campaign, these three
groups acted independently.

As a result of the vote-gathering activities of Urano and Ito, the
Eleventh District registered a voring rurnour of73 percent, the high-
est in Aichi Prefecture. Ito won with 123,404 votes, whereas Urano
captured 85,766 votes. Urano was also unable to win a seat in propor-
tional representation, because his margin of defeat (69.50 percentage

points) was low among the LDP candidates who lost in single-sear
districts. Both Urano and Ito increased their vote totals over rhe 1993
election, but the 20,000 votes from members of the formerly Sohyo-
affiliated union bloc mainly accounted for Itot large margin of victory.

The Behavior of Toyota Labor and Management

From the time the single-seat district system was adopted, the activi-
ties of Toyota Motor Corporation and the Toyota Union became the
focus ofattention, because ofToyota's close relationship with the LDP
through political donations and the All Toyota Federations status as

the largest group ofunions supporting the former DSP In the Lower
House election of 1996, although the company's activities w€re some-
what anemic. rhe unioni were dynamic.

In the 1990 and 1993 campaigns, Toyota actively pursued vote-
gathering activities on behalf of the LDB such as compiling a mailing
list of supporters within the company, mainly targeting corporate
managers and their famrlies (Asahi Shimbun 1990:1993). After the
adoption of the single-seat district system, Toyota received requests

for support from both the Toyota Union and the LDP As the 1996

election approached, Toyota officers began to participate in meetings
of Urano's koenkai. However, in contrast to the previous elections,
there appeared to be a lack ofsuch activities as using the Toyota cor-
porate organization to compile a mailing list ofsupporters inside the
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company. This time Toyota faced a serious dilemma: wherher to sup-
port LDP candidate Urano or its former employee Ito.

Compared with the management side, the Toyota Union had a strong
awareness ofthe implications ofthe single-seat district. So the Toyota
Union clumsily cooperated with orher unions through Rengo Aichi,
while at the same time asking management ro supporr Ito as the rcp-
resentative ofToyota.

During this election, the organizers of the Toyota Union explained
the necessity of an internal candidate to union members and their
lamilies, in order to solidify organizational support. The union also
emphasized to company managers rhar Iro had formerly been a Toyora
employee, and asked the company to support Ito.a The union ap-
pealed to middle managers, particularly those at the section chieflevel,
to support Ito. After numerous discussions with the union, Toyotas
top management reconsidered Uranot duplicate candidacy, and just
two days before the vote, 5,000 managers were mobilized to supporr
Ito (Asahi Shimbun 1996).This decision was presumably based on the
fact that Urano had claimed more vores in past elections, and was
believed to be leading at the beginning ofthe 1996 campaign. At that
point, Toyota expected thar Ito would win the single-sear disrrict,
whereas Urano would secure a proportional sear. But the final result
showed that Ito captured more votes than anticipated due to the ef-
Forts of Komei and former SDP supporters, so Urano did not secure a
seat in proportional representation.

Thus, in Toyotas case, change took place in rhe campaigning of
Toyota and irs union, mainly due to the uniont leadership. However,
both management and union hoped to avoid damaging labor-man-
agement relations with rheir elecroral activities. Before the campaign,
ing began, labor and managemenr agreed to avoid negative feelings in
their relations, irrespective ofthe election results.

IsaRAK FrrrH Drsrrucr

Elections under the Multiseat System

The Ibaraki Fifth District is composed ofthree cities and one town,
with Hitachi City as its largesr component; rhe others are Kita-Ibaraki
City, Takahagi City,, and Juo Town of Taga County. During the
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multiseat district era, it was a part ofthe Ibaraki Second District with
three seats. The former Ibaraki Second District was a "safe district"
during the 1980s, consisrently awarding the LDP rwo seats and the

JSP one.
Given this situation, the Hitachi Union, as the main force support-

ing the JSP within Ibaraki Prefecture, backed the internal union-based
candidate for election to th€ Lower House, whereas Hitachi Corpora-
tion supported the LDP candidates. There was a tacit agreement be-
tween Hitachi and the LDP candidates, known as the Kujigawa (Kuji
fuver) Pact. Hitachi operated nine plants within the former Second
District. The four plants north of the Kuji fuver, which ran through
rhe cenrer of the district, agreed to support Tsukahara Shumpei; the
five plants south ofthe river supported Kajiyama Seiroku.

In mobilizing constituencies, there were differences in the approaches

of the union and the Hitachi management. The company gave as its
reason for supporting candidates the fact that they were candidates of
the LDB the governing party; the personal connections of the candi-
dates had little to do with the company's support. The union mobi-
Iized its members to vote by emphasizing that the candidate was a

representativ€ and fellow member of the union, rather than the JSP
party affiliation.

Hitachi solicited votes for LDP candidates in two ways, centering
its activities on the general affairs sections at the plant level. Firsr, ir
was customary within the company for Hitachi managers (section chief
level and above) to support the LDP candidates. Second, the materi-
als procurement divisions ofeach plant collected the votes ofsubcon-
tractors. Among subcontractors, the main targets were sma ,

nonunionized companies, because in companies with unions, the
workers are likely to cooperate with rhe Hirachi Union and cannot be
mobilized by their managers.

These vote-gathering activities took place at each individual plant
during the campaign, while acriviries for rhe entire disrricr were con-
trolled at the Hirachi plant, the largest business entiry within the dis-
trict. In the 1993 election, however, Hitachi decided to stop gathering
votes on the basis ofthe Kujigawa Pact, and the company declared
that it would not directly participate in election campaigning for LDP
candidates.

The Hitachi Union is the largest union in Ibaraki Prefecture, and
since the 1950s it has supported union-based candidates in national
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and local elections. The union sends eight union-based council mem-
bers to the Hitachi Ciry Council, and it has elected three union-based
assembly members ro the Ibaraki Prefectural Assembly. The union is

composed of rank-and-file workers and low-level managers (except
for those in such departments as personnel, securiry or procurements).
The Hitachi Union was formerly a member of Sohyo, rhe Japan La-
bor Unions General Council; unlike other public-sector unions
affiliated with Sohyo, it followed a policy ofcooperative relations with
management. The Hitachi Union belongs ro numerous union federa-
tions, such as the Japanese Electrical Elecronic and Information Union
(Denki Rengo, the industry-level confederation of unions); as sup-
porters ofthe Japan Socialist Parry unions affiliated wirh these federa-
tions also support Hitachi's internal candidares in elecrions. But ofall
these unions, Hirachi Union is overwhelmingly the largest in mem-
bership.

Ohata Akihiro, the incumbent Diet member, added to his organi,
zational support from Hitachi Union by organizing a koenkai com,
posed of Hitachi emplol,ees. This association was a kind ofsafery ner
to secure the supporr of union members, who joined the association
as individuals. Some middle managers who had previously been union
member. also joined rhe as:ociarion.

Throughout the 1970s, in the former Ibaraki Second District, four
strong candidates, two of them LDP and the other two JSP members,
competed for three seats. In the 1986 election, two LDP candidates
and one JSP candidate were the top vote-gerrers. However, in the 1993
election, a Japan New Party (JNP) candidate ran from this district
and got abour 60,000 votes, mainly from JSP supporters, ro be a
IUnner-up.

The New Electoral System and Lower House Elections

The former Ibaraki Second District was divided into rhe Fourth and
Fifth districts under rhe new election system, with the Kuji River as

the boundary dividing the two districts. In the ensuing election, among
incumbent representatives, the LDP's Kajiyama Seiroku ran from the
Fourth District and Tsukahara Shumpei ran from the Fifth Districr,
whereas Ohata Akihiro, who moved from the SDP to the newly estab-
lished Democratic Party ofJapan (DPJ), ran in rhe Fifth District. The
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attention here is on the campaign in the Fifth District. There were
two candidates other than Tsukahara and Ohata, but the true contest
in the Fifth District was between Tsukahara and Ohata. Both were
listed simultaneously as candidates for the single-seat district and for
proportional representation.

Tsukahara won his first election in 1975, taking the seat that had
been held by his father, Tsukahara 'Ioshiro. He retained many sup-
porters from his fathert era, particularly in the agricultural and fish-
ing sector He held cabinet positions as parliamentary vice minister of
both the Minisrry of Finance and the Ministry of Labor, and served as

labor minister. At the time of the 1996 election, he was serving as

minister of international trade and industry.
Ohata, the organizational legislator from the Hitachi Union, had

worked as an engineer in Hitachi's Nuclear Energy section; after serv-
ing in the Ibaraki Prefectural Assembly, he first won election to the
Lower House in 1990. In the Diet, he served on committees related to
his area of expertise, namely the Commerce and Industry Committee
and the Science and Technology Committee.

In the 1996 election, changes in the electoral system and trends in
party reorganization had an impact in the Ibaraki Fifth District, as in
many others. The three most significant factors were cooperation be-
tween Kajiyama and Tsukahara, changes in the policies of the New
Frontier Party in the district, and the defection of many SDP mem-
bers to the DPJ.

First, LDP candidates Tsukahara and Kajiyama cooperated in their
election campaigning within the boundaries of the former Second
District. Both ofthem had koenkai in each ofthe municipalities within
the former Second District, so it was possible for them to exchange
their supporters' votes. At the beginning ofthe campaign, Kajiyama
announced that he and Tsukahara would conduct reciprocal campaign-
ing. It was decided that Tsukaharat koenkai within the Fourth Dis-
trict would support Kaiiyama, and Kajil.ama's elecroral organization
in the Fifth District would back Tsukahara. There were two factions
among the local LDP assembiy members in the former Second Dis-
trict: One faction had previously supported Tsukahara and the other
had supported Kajiyama. But they agreed to support the agreed-on can-

didate for their district, irrespective oftheir former factional alliances.

Second, the NFP revised its election strategy in the Fifth District
again and again. In the middle of September, the NFP's local chapter
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decided to run a candidate from the Fifth District. However, the na-
tional organizarion was opposed to fielding a candidate in the districr:
The unions supporring rhe NFP wanted ro cooperate wirh rhe DPJ
and support (lhata. So ten days afrer announcing their candidacy, the
NFP wirhdrew it. As a result, NFP supporters were a large bloc of
{ioating votes in the Fifth District, and competition for these votes
became a critical issue for Tsukahara and Ohata.

The third significant factor concerned party reorganization. The
Democratic Party was formed shortly belore the election by many
Social Democratic Party and New Party Sakigake (sakigabe means pio-
neer) members. But it was not clear how much support this new party
would attract lrom organized groups or independent voters. From 1995
to 1996, three parries emerged from rhe former Japan Socialist Party:

rhe Social Democratic Party, the New Socialist Party (NSP), and the
Democratic Party ofJapan. Labor unions that had supported the JSP
threw their backing to one of these three parties, depending on their
political stance. Most unions decided to switch their support from the
SDP to the DPJ, but some ofthe local branches ofthese unions did
not follow that decision, and the decision infuenced individual mem-
bers to varying degrees. In the case of Ohata and the Hitachi Union,
the decision was easier because Ohata was the official candidate ofthe
Hitachi Union, the largest union belonging to the ex-JSP bloc in rhe
Fifth District. Most DPJ candidates in Ibaraki Prefecture were sup-
ported by the local SDP organizations, and Ohata was no exception.
On the whole, there was little confusion or disunity within the ex-
Sohyo bloc.

Tsukaharas campaign strategy was to win Kajiyamas supporters to
supplement his previous constiruencies in the district. This involved
mobilizing local poliricians in an organized way. Tsukahara and the
LDP divided the district into several subareas; an assembly member
headed each subarea, and council members gathered votes under his
guidance. lsukahara also requested Hitachi's support. He had the ad-
vantage of being minister of inrernarional trade and industry at the
time, so Hitachi (which like other companies operates under the guid-
ance of the Ministry of International Trade and Industry, or MITI)
was motivated to work for his reelection. In addition, as MITI minis-
ter, Tsukahara had advocated regional industrial park planning, and
even before the electior.r he had expressed a wish to identif. Hitachi
City as a model area under this plan; it is unclear how much this
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pork-barrel policy attracted the supporr of lirms in rhe lbaraki Fifth
Disrrict, but it may well have 1.rad an impact.

The cooperarion with Kajiyama was successful. Kajivama olten vis-
ited the Fifth District during rhe campaign and asked his supporters
there to vote for Tsukahara, and Tsukahara returned the favor in the
Fourth District. As a result, most voters in the Fifth District who pre-
viously supported Kajiyama voted for Tsukahara.

Ohatat election strareg,v was to expand his constituencies beyond
organized labor. Fundamentally, he aimed at collecting the votes that
had gone to the JNP in 1993 and at cooperating with grass-roots ciri-
zen\ group\. Beside' hir campaign activities u.ing union organiza-
tions, he visited housing developments in the district and held a number

of small gatherings in an attempt to expand his nonunion support
base. Many of the residents of housing developments were not in-
volved in any candidate's koenkai, and Ohata tried to win their sup-
port by emphasizing the common interests of salaried workers.
Cooperation with citizens' groups was an important posirioning srrat-
egy of the newly inaugurated DPl. A network of these groups was

organized at the beginning ofthe campaign, and the network lenr its
support to Ohata. In addition, via Rengo Ibaraki, labor unions sup-
porting the NFP were mobilized for Ohata.

However, one important goal, cooperarion with Komei, was not
realized. This cooperation would have meant Ohatat receiving Komeit
support, and in exchange former Komeito candidates in other dis-
rricts would receive the support of the Japanese Electrical Electronic
and Information Union, which is the industrial-level organization to
which rhe Hirachi Union belongs. Ohata requested the endorsement
of Komei's Ibaraki headquarters, but there was not sufficient rimc for
negotiation, due to the NFP's confusion over an independent candi-
dac1, so ir d id nor come to p"r...

The election results shol'ed 
-l 

sukahara receir-ing 69,369 votes and

winning the single-seat district, t heleas Ohata, rvho captured 53,497
votes, won a proportional representation seat in the North Kanto block.
Despite a iower election turnout, Tsukahara captured apploximately
rhe sarne number ofvotes as he and Kajil'ama together had garnered
in previous elections fiom municipalities in the Fifth District. Due to
the cooperation with Kajiyarna, Tsukahara could include lorrner
Kajiyama supporters in his constituencl., and he greatly expanded his

support base.
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Ohara held onro his 1993 votes in every municipaliry, but he was
unable to caprure nearly half of the vores that had flowed to the ]NP
in 1993. Because of Ohatas swirch to rhe DPJ jusr prior ro rhe elec-
tion campaign period and because of rhe NFP's vacillation, he lacked
suf6cient time to expand his supporr. In addition, because the elec-
tion campaign period overlapped with the reelection campaign for
Hitachi Union officials, the union had to campaign for Ohara with-
out adequate preparation. Neverrheless, because Ohata, who was nomi-
nated in both the single-seat districr and the proportional repres€ntation
block, had a sizable vote total among DPJ candidares and a narrow
defeat margin with rhe winner in his single-seat district of 27.1 1 per-
centage points, he was able ro secure a seat in the proporrional reprc-
sentation block. In sum, Oha.a expanded rhe scope of his support
organization ro include NFP supporting unions and citizens' groups,
but these new constituencies were all small in scale, so he was unable
to form a large enough faction wirhin his district.

Behavior of Hitachi Labor and Management

The behavior of Hitachi labor and management was basically the same
as in previous Lower House elections in terms of vore-gathering ac-
tivities within their respective nenvorks. A unique and significant fac,
tor in this election was the fact that at the rime of the dissolution of
the Diet, Gukahara was minister of internarional trade and industry
in the Hashimoto cabinet. MITI is the ministry with jurisdiction over
Hitachi and other industries, and there was a strong feeling at Hitachi
and its affiliated firms that rhe currenr MITI minister must win re-
election. For thar reason, Hitachi, rvhich at one point in 1993 had
ceased vote-gathering for LDP candidares, was aggressively active this
time in suppom ofTsukahara. Hitachi group companies, such as Hitachi
Electric S7ire, Hitachi Chemical, and Hitachi Engineering, were asked
by Hitachi to cooperare in supporting Gukahara. In addition to ask-
ing subcontracrors to collecr votes, this time Hirachi also carried out
direct organizing of subcontracrors for rhe koenkai supporting
Tsukahara. However, it is doubrful wherher the recruiring of small
subcontractors for Tsukahara's koenkai had significant impact on the
election results. These small 6rms had already been connected with
Tsukahara individually, via local politicians' networks. In this sense,
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the organizing of small firms by Hitachi had only a supplemenrarv

effect on mobilizing them.
Parallel with these efforts, Hitachi consolidated the internal sup-

port forTsukahara among its managers. Some managers retained links

io Ohata through his koenkai even after rhey were promoted to mana-

gerial positions and resigned from the union. And because Ohata was

iriginally fro- the Hitachi plant, many managers felt a sense of close-

nes and persottal connection with him. Some managers had in previ-

ou, eleciions openly supported Ohata, and the Hitachi group

companies had even lent their tacit approval. But in this- election,

Hitachi strongly indicated that managers should disengage thems€lves

from the uniont campaigning. In addition, Hitachi controlled rhe

unions on-site election campaigning at the company by applying work

regulations more strictly this time than in previous elections. Thus,

Hitachi's behavior was more aggressive, but it focused on cementing

the solidarity ofexisting support groups.

In contrast to the aggressive vote-getting behavior of management,

the Hitachi Union placed most of its emphasis on consolidating inter-

nally and on obtaining foating votes. With the introduction of the

single-seat district system the uniont strength was divided between

twJ groups, and union members working at four plants in the Fourth

Distiict had no candidate to support. Hitachi has a lower ratio ofself-

manufactured products than other production companies, so more

than half of iti employees are white-collar workers. Compared to

Toyota, its union foundation is not so strong. In addition, many of
Hitachi's subcontractors are fairly small and nonunionized. So it was

difficult to rely on organizational votes besides those generated by the

unions of Hitachi Group companies.

Along with its efforts in the Fifth District, the Hitachi Union cam-

paigned at each factory or branch in the Fourth District, with the aim

ofincreasing the number ofvotes for the DPJ in proportional repre-

sentation. Oh"t" *as a candidate both for the single-seat district and

for the proportional representation block. And because Tsukahara

-aintained a consistent Iead over Ohata in the polls, the Hitachi Union

was well aware from the beginning ofthe campaign that even in a

worst-case scenario, Ohata could secure a seat in proportional repre-

sentation. So the union branch in the Fourth District campaigned

mainly for DPJ votes in proportional representation in the Kita-Kanto

block, to increase the number ofseats lor the Democratic Parry'
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The election campaigning of Hitachi management and labor could
be described as activities in defense ofexisting boundaries rhat would
not encroach on each other. Because the election involved a candidare
who was a current MITI minister, Hitachi was more active than in the
past, but the company did nor attempt to encroach upon rhe union. It
was said that Hitachi, although supporting Tisukahara vigorously, hoped
Ohata would secure a seat in proportional representation. In addition
to the benefit accrued from having two members ofthe Diet from one
area, and from Ohatas activities as a representarive of their industry,
Hitachi considered it important for Ohata to win a seat from the stand-
point of Hitachit labor policies. Hitachi was involved in streamlining
its work force ar this rime. The companyt management worried that
the elecrion results might have an adverse effect on union cooperarion
with its restructuring plans. Hitachi reasoned that Ohata's electoral
victory would be a means of smoothing the way toward cordial man-
agement-labor negotiations.

CoNcr-usroNs FRoM THE CesB Sruorrs

This chapter selected as examples two large corporadons, Toyota Motor
Corporarion and Hitachi, Ltd., and their unions, and used their election
participation processes to examine the characteristics ofelection acdviries
by managements and unions oflarge companies in Japan. In the follow-
ing section, I will review these two cases and identify several characteristics.

A variery of factors influence the election campaign acriviries of
management and labor in large companies. In anallzing our rwo cases,

we can first note that those candidates who have clear-cut identiries
have an advantage over orhers in election campaigning. In the 1996
elections, the candidates' policies and points of contention were un-
cleaq and this was regarded as connected wirh the low voting turnour
nationwide. Yet at the disrrict level, there were cases in which a

candidates individual, concrete identity served as a fulcrum for mobi-
lization, replacing policies and issues, and there were also instances in
which that identif, facilitated the mobilization of particular groups.
The case ofthe Aichi Eleventh District, where the Toyota Union hoped
to send a "representative ofToyota as a whole" to the Diet, and the
case ofthe Ibaraki Fifth District, which could not allow the incumbent
M ITI minisrer ro be defeared. are cases in poinr.
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There are many features common to the Toyota and Hitachi cases.

First, the borders between management and union are uncertain, with
a s€ction of middle managemenr in the grey area. Middle managers

are not legally part of the union membership. But in the past, most
have participated in elections as union members, and because oftheir
individual relationships with candidates and union officials, they of-

ten feel the conficting pressures oflabor and management. Each middle

managert consciousness of his situarion within the company deter-

mines his stance in supporting candidates, and in every election, the

differing levels ofactivities by unions and management influence the

decisions of middle managers.

Second, when the union and management ofa company like Toyota

or Hitachi mobilize for an election, management tries to maintain its

relations with the LDB the long-time ruling parry while the union
emphasizes the chance to send a "colleague" belonging to th€ same

union to the Diet as a representatil'e ofthe union. To individual union

members, the beneEt of electing an organizarional candidate is not
clear. So for the unions an appeal to members' fellow-feeling is their
mosr reliable means of mobilizarion.

Third, both labor and management are aware that elections in{lu-
ence industrial relations. In the case of both Toyota and Hitachi, be-

cause it had been possible in the past to elect both candidates supported

by labor and those supported by management, ther€ was very little
rension within the company between these two forces at election time.

But with the adoption of the single-seat district system, because the

candidates backed by the rwo sides were forced to compete, the effects

on cooperative industrial relations came to be a source ofconcern. In
addition, labor and management in both companies could tactically

employ the election results as a stratagem in regular collective bar-

gaining, so both labor and management watched the election resrrlrs

carefully, regarding them as a potential resource for negotiation.
There are also points oFdifference in the two cases, such as the fact

that there was an effon by the Toyota Union to breach the boundary

between management and labor-namely, the effort to hold a man-

agement-union joint election. But in the Hitachi case, the behavior

observed was basically similar to that under the multiseat district sys-

tem. This difference can be attributed to the election strategy of Iro
and the NFP Among the candidates examined in this study, only Ito
was a candidate only for the single-seat district, rather than running
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both for the srng\e seat and for a seat through proportional represenra,
tion. So it was necessary for Ito ro secure a majoriry of the votes in the
disrricr ro be elecred ro rhe Diet.

In contrast, Urano and Tsukahara of the LDP and Ohata of rhe
DPJ were all candidates for both systems. This method, of running
for both the single-seat district and for proportional represenration
and to decide the winning order according to how narrowly the can,
didate was defeared, brought about election resuhs similar to those of
the multiseat system, in rhat multiple candidates from one district
could win seats. All those in dual candidacies behaved so as to maxi-
mize their votes within their existing constituencies, based upon the
division thar had been used in the multisear system. The dispariries rn
the election strategies ofthese candidares caused vary4ng behavior by their
suppoft groups, and as a result brought about differing behavior by man,
agement and labor, as seen in the case studies. However, the posibiliry of
dual candidacy introduced a number of unclear elemenrs, such as the
turnout in other districts. Because ofrhis uncertainty Toyota did not achieve
its goal ofelecting two candidates from the Aichi Eleventh Districr.

The managements and labor unions of large Japanese companies
can have a great deal of infuence on an electiorr with their organiza-
tional votes. But rheir power to mobilize votes has become weaker.
With declining industrial production in a poor economic climare and
the shift to overseas production, it is more difficult for companies to
use their economic hold over subconrractors to mobilize rhem for
political purposes. Thus, LDP candidates today not only rely on gath-
ering votes via the large companies bur also directly recruit small and
medium-sized companies into their koenkai. For their part, the labor
unions have been affected by the reduction of their organizational
force due to resrructuring; in addition, political indiflerence is on the
rise, particularly among young workers, as union members come to
value leisure activities above voting. For this reason, rhe To),ota Union
made a point of instructing members who had orher plans on election
day to cast absentee ballots. And union-based candidares like Iro and
Ohata, rather than relying on their unions' organizational eflorts alone,
also organized koenkai rargeted at union members. For the union-
based candidates, organizational mobilization seemed insuf6cient to
secure the votes of union members. Even in rhe districts where large
companies and rheir union hav€ a number of organizational votes,
because these organizations'abiliry ro mobilize vores has become un-
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certain, candidates have come to plac€ more importance on directly
secu ring support thorough koenkai.

Norns

1. In other cases, companies or unions, rather than being united behind a

single candidate, may divide their votes among several candidates. The unions

oflarge companies commonlydivide theirvotes in local assembly elections among

several union-backed candidates, This process characterized Hirachi's "Kuiigawa

Pact," which will be discussed in a later section ofthis chapter.

2, In addition, according to research on local elections, a management-union

joint election can be understood as capitalists and unions uniting to achieve the

"companyt best interest" in local politics by sending representatives to the local

assembly. For research on Toyota and Toyota City from this Marxist perspec-

tive, see Nakagawa (1985).

3. Among the major unions affiliated with the Confederation ofJapan Auto-

mobile Vorkers Unions. the labor unions of Nissan Motor ard Miaubishi Mo-
tors were members of the Japan Confederation of Labor, but other unions

including the Toyota union were part ofthe Federation oflndependent Unions.

4. Ito continued to be an employee ofToyota Motor Corporation even after

he was elected as a Diet member, but he retired from rhe company after being

named parliamentary vice minister of the Ministry of Construction in the

Hosokawa cabinet. He now serves as advisor to the All Toyota Federation.

5. Based on information obtained in interviews at Ohata's koenkai office and

at the political office ofthe Federation ofAll Toyota Workers' Unions.
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